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In 2021, the LGBT Service of the City of Torino turned 20. This anniversary may be 
a useful time for taking stock, as well as for celebrating a service that remains 
unique in the national landscape.

In the first place, it should be emphasised how the two past decades have been 
marked by success for the LGBT Service, in terms both of the administrative culture 
created and concrete results achieved. To mention a few of them, let’s think of the 
staff of the City and other public authorities trained in LGBT issues, the relationships 
with the school world, the fruitful relationship with local associations, the coordina-
tion of a wider and wider national network of public administrations.
The twenty years of the LGBT Service also highlight the foresight of those who 
wished for the establishment of an office structurally included in the municipal 
machine, able to positively influence the culture of the authority and encourage the 
cross-organisation defeat of discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender 
identity among the goals of the City as a whole. Thus, my thanks go to Eleonora 
Artesio, who, as City Councillor for Equal Opportunities, in 2001 promoted the 
establishment of the Service, welcoming a request from associations, and to all the 
City councillors who preceded me, who have further established and strengthened 
the office’s action. Thanks must also be extended to the municipal civil servants 
who, in these twenty years, have worked at the LGBT Service, giving their profes-
sionalism and passion to the body and citizens’ community.
Finally, the anniversary of the Service gives us an opportunity to indicate some 
goals for the years to come, to which I will make my contribution as City Councillor 
for Equal Opportunities and Rights. I think about the need to highlight new needs 
and new subjectivities that have been affirmed in the social landscape, such as 
intersexuality, gender fluidity, or the different and complex journeys of affirming 
gender followed by trans people. I also think of the urgency of offering local respon-
ses to the serious national legal void regarding preventing and combating homo- 
and transphobic hate crimes and speech. And again, to the contribution that the 
Service - at the local and national levels, as secretariat of the RE.A.DY Network - will 
be able to make in implementing the new national LGBT strategy 2021-2025.

These are exciting challenges that will see the whole City administration in strategic 
alliance with associations, engaged in recognising the dignity and rights of every 
person, as in the twenty years behind us, and in those to come.

Jacopo Rosatelli
City Councillor for Equal Opportunities and Rights of the City of Torino
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In February 2001, the City of Torino, welcoming the proposal of the Torino Gay 
Lesbian Transgender Coordination Associations, established the LGBT Service, a 
dedicated service, part of the Youth and Equal Opportunities Division, to bring 
LGBT issues within the Administration. There are two cornerstones of the LGBT 
Service: networking and education.

The network within the Administration consists of the Steering Committee, compo-
sed of contact persons from various City services, and the District Representatives. 
Their task is to monitor the services and to collaborate in the design and establish-
ment of initiatives on LGBT issues locally, each within its own remit.

The Service collaborates with various local bodies outside the City Administration: 
the Metropolitan City of Torino, the Piedmont Region, and the Regional Centre 
against discrimination, the RE.A.DY network, the LGBT Torino Pride Coordination 
Board, and other associations.

The other cornerstone of the LGBT Service activities is educating staff, with the aim 
of providing theoretical and practical knowledge for operating with more and more 
safety and expertise in LGBT issues, in order to welcome and include the complexi-
ty and variety brought by people in the service delivered. Education targets staff 
within the City, and, more generally, of the public administrations, but also in the 
education, health, and non-profit sectors. It is undertaken by service staff, in colla-
boration with the associations as witnesses and on a voluntary basis.

Other LGBT Service activities include: information campaigns; educational activi-
ties with schools; initiatives for social and labour inclusion of transgender people; 
health information and prevention; and collaboration in international projects. Many 
of these activities are included in the LGBT Goals Plan, which has been included in 
the Executive Management Plan since 2015.
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In 2006, the Service, together with the City of Rome, promoted the creation of 
RE.A.DY, a national network of public administrations combating discrimina-
tion on the grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity. The members of 
the Network include Regions, Autonomous Provinces, Municipalities, Equality 
Institutions and Bodies, through their legal representatives or their delegates.
RE.A.DY, which today counts more than 230 partners and is constantly 
growing, promotes LGBT social inclusion policies and disseminates good 
practices at national level in collaboration with LGBT associations.

The City of Torino, through the LGBT Service, acts as the network National 
Secretariat.

www.reterady.org

Goals Plan    LGBT

Taking inspiration from the National LGBT Strategy 2013-2015, in 2015 the 
City of Torino approved guidelines aimed at ensuring respect for the principle 
of non-discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity 
in all areas of its activities.

One application of the guidelines is the inclusion of specific goals for making 
the City’s services and offices more and more LGBT-inclusive in the Executive 
Management Plan (PEG). These goals are gathered each year in the LGBT 
Goals Plan attached to the PEG.

Network  RE.A.DY



Meeting up

Art/culture

Legal advice

Parents of LGBT persons    

Self-help groups

Interculture/religions    

Same-sex parenting

Elderly people

Migrants 

Trans people

Health

School/education

Public services/institutions 

Sport

Listed below are the bodies and associations with which the LGBT Service collabo-
rates. For each one, the main services offered, identified according to the key, are 
described.
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Promotion of well-being among teenagers and young people. Network activities 
with local staff to offer listening, occasions to meet up, orientation, psychological 
support, pathways for independence, empowerment, and youth leadership.

         Public services/institutions     Health  Meeting up

Corso San Maurizio 4 - Torino
011 66701 - 011 66704 
(Mon. - Fri. from 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.)

arianetwork.net
aria@comune.torino.it

Aria/Spazi Reali 
City of Torino service in 
collaboration with the 

non-profit sector

Multi-force body (State Police and Carabinieri) established in 2010 for preventing 
and combating hate crimes motivated by: ethnic or “racial” origin, religious beliefs, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, and disability.

 
         Public services/institutions

Via Torre di Mezzavia 4 
at the 
Central Criminal Police Directorate - Rome
06 46542441

www.interno.gov.it

OSCAD
Observatory for Security 

against Acts 
of Discrimination

freedom to be, freedom to love



Multidisciplinary centre within the Città della Salute e della Scienza di Torino Univer-
sity Hospital. Professionals with various specialities (psychologists, endocrinologi-
sts, surgeons), experts in taking on and treating gender dysphoria and gender 
incongruence, work in this centre.

         Public services/institutions      Health   Trans people

San Giovanni Hospital Antica Sede 
Via Cavour 31 - Torino
011 6333692

www.cittadellasalute.it
cidigem@cittadellasalute.to.it

CIDIGEM
Inter-departmental Centre 

for Gender Dysphoria

It coordinates the local metropolitan network against discrimination and information 
points. It offers free consultancy to those who believe they are victims or witnesses 
of episodes/acts of direct or indirect discrimination.

  
         Public services/institutions             Legal advice

Corso Inghilterra 7 -  Torino
011 8616387
349 6510627 
(send a text or wts message)

www.cittametropolitana.torino.it/cms/po-
litiche-sociali/antidiscriminazioni/nodo
antidiscriminazioni@cittametropolitana.tori-
no.it

Metropolitan City 
of Torino

 Local Metropolitan
Hub Against 

Discrimination
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Gathering of member associations including Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgen-
der organisations operating in Piedmont and non-LGBT associations engaged in 
supporting the values of secularism, respect, and valuing of differences.

 
        School/education

Via Lanino 3/a - Torino
349 7920982

www.torinopride.it
segreteria@torinopride.it

LGBT Torino Pride 
Coordination 

Welcoming parents of LGBT+ persons. Mutual help group for parents who wish to 
meet with those who have dealt with their child’s coming out. Education in schools, 
businesses, institutions, and the public to prevent homo- and transphobic bullying.

         Parents of LGBT persons          School/education            Self-help groups

Via Lanino 3/a - Torino
388 9522971

www.agedotorino.com
agedotorino@gmail.com

A.Ge.D.O. Torino
Parents of LGBT+ persons
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Protection of psychological well-being of LGBT+ persons with a combined focus on 
all those situations of emotional dependency that could characterise interpersonal 
relationships.

 
        Health            Self-help groups             Parents of LGBT persons

Via Vado 8 - Torino
366 4621830

www.infoalmaata.wixsite.com
info.almaata@gmail.com

Alma Ata 
LGBT+

Association of patrons - intellectuals, scholars, stakeholders, politicians, business 
people - who wish to encourage LGBT culture, protecting the future of the oldest 
rainbow-themed film festival in Italy and to defend its inspiring principles.

  
        Art/culture

Via Sant'Agostino 12 - Torino
347 7726482

m.gelatti@contesti.it

Amiche e amici 
della cultura e del 
festival del cinema 

LGBT
(Friends of LGBT culture and 

film festival)
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Promotion of the well-being of the LGBTQIA+ community in all areas. Emotional 
support desks, education, health assistance, leisure, and meeting up. Promotion of 
political actions for recognising the rights of the community, in a network with other 
associations.

         Meeting up            Health           School/education

Via Lanino 3/a - Torino
011 765 0051

www.arcigaytorino.it
arcigay.torino@gmail.com

Arcigay Torino 
"Ottavio Mai" APS

 (association for social 
promotion)

LGBT+ friendly sports association launched in 2005 and present in the Torino area 
for the following sports: tennis, men’s volleyball, women’s volleyball, and mixed 
volleyball school.

        Sport             Meeting up

Via Lanino 3/a - Torino
333 8210644

gattonero.asdc@gmail.comASDC
Gatto Nero



lfreedom to be, freedom to love

Promotion of local awareness-raising activities for achieving an inclusive society 
that respects the individual rights of people. Support activities aimed at LGBT+ 
people.

        Migrants          Elderly people      Trans people

Via Sant'Agostino 12 - Torino
011 544494
344 0259731

www.quore.org
segreteria@quore.org

Associazione 
Quore APS 

Promotion of activities to support the LGBT+ community and the battle against 
homo-, lesbo-, and trans-phobic discrimination.

  
        Meeting up           School/education          Legal advice

Via Brofferio 129 - Asti
371 4663204
(martedì dalle 15 alle 16) 

www.astipride.com
astipride2019@gmail.com

Asti Pride
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Prevention of STDs, STIs, and countering stigma against people with HIV+. Coun-
selling, legal guidance, and support in cases of discrimination linked to sexual 
orientation and gender violence. Dissemination of knowledge in the non-profit 
sector.

        Health            Legal advice            School/education

Via Lanino 3/a - Torino
351 5774514

www.odvcasarcobaleno.it
odvcasarcobaleno@gmail.com

Casa Arcobaleno
ODV

(voluntary organisation) 

Association of homosexual couples or singles who have realised their goal of paren-
thood or aspire to do so. The association is founded on responsibility, daily commit-
ment, respect, and love. It proposes meeting up, mailing lists, training educators 
and teachers.

  
         Same-sex parenting           Meeting up          School/education

Sede legale: Via Bezzecca 3 - Milano
329 8252697
327 5662379

www.famigliearcobaleno.org
piemonte@famigliearcobaleno.org

Famiglie 
Arcobaleno APS

(association for social 
promotion)
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Historical archive of the first Italian homosexual liberation movement, founded in 
1971.

        Art/culture

Via Santa Chiara 1 - Torino
011 0361121
347 0431601

archivi.polodel900.it/enti/fondazione-san-
dro-penna-fuori
fondazionesandropennafuori@gmail.com

Fondazione 
Sandro Penna

FUORI! 

All-year mountain activity organisation.

        Sport

Via Massena 48 - Torino
011 5681772 (dopo le 15.00)
392 6550354
 
whitney3944@gmail.comGaytineris
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Combating homo- and transphobia through an alliance of parents and children. 
Collaboration with organisations, bodies, and schools to reduce different forms of 
prejudice. Its motto is: “If you raise a wall, think about what you’re leaving outside”.

        Parents of LGBT persons           Self-help groups            School/education

Via Pietro Cossa 293/8 - Torino 
346 3315436

www.gecoonlus.org
gecoonlus@gmail.com

GE.C.O 
Parents and children against 

homo- and transphobia 
(voluntary organisation)

Support and information/education for families with gender creative and trans 
children and teenagers. The organisation follows the transpositive approach, based 
on international, scientific studies; collaborates with activists to raise awareness; 
makes networks; and shares good practices.

  
        Parents of LGBT persons            School/education              Trans people

Strada Vaciglio 591 - Modena 
346 6862321

www.genderlens.org
info@genderlens.org

GenderLens 
APS

 (association for social 
promotion) 
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Volunteers’ association for LGBTQAI+ people, which wishes to highlight other diffe-
rences too: ethnic, national, cultural, religious, social, relational, and sexual differen-
ces that intersect with those of sexual orientation and gender identity.

        Interculture/religions     Migrants     Art/culture

Via Fratelli Cairoli 59 - Lecco
340 8328799

www.ilgrandecolibri.com
info@ilgrandecolibri.comIl Grande Colibrì

Political and cultural initiatives for combating prejudice and discrimination and for 
the liberation of sexuality. The organisation manages an LGBT+ migrant helpdesk 
and one for trans people. Presentation of books, shows, films, festivals, debates, 
and training.

         Meeting up           Migrants          Trans people

Via Stampatori 10 - Torino
335 7167890

www.mauriceglbtq.org
segreteria.maurice@gmail.com

Maurice
GLBTQ
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Welcoming LGBT parents with their children from previous, heterosexual relation-
ships. Meetings and seminars conducted by professionals and witnesses; self-help 
groups for promoting the well-being of parents and their loved ones, specific 
training, and seminars.

        Same-sex parenting            Self-help groups

Via Palazzuolo 8 - Firenze
349 1768024

www.genitorirainbow.it
piemonte@genitorirainbow.it

Rete Genitori 
Rainbow

 (Rainbow Parents Network)

Lawyers engaged in legal training and legal protection of LGBTI+ people. The orga-
nisation carries out advocacy and litigation strategy activities, supporting causes 
with a social interest and promoting campaigns for recognising rights.

        

        Legal advice             Same-sex parenting          Trans people

Via Sant’Alessandro 14 - Bergamo
035 0034659
328 6321733

www.retelenford.it
info@retelenford.it

Rete Lenford
Lawyers for LGBT+ rights 
APS (association for social 

promotion)



Association for the well-being of Trans* people.

        Trans people   Art/culture          Health

Via Como 18/1 Torino
339 8505779

sunderam.itt@gmail.comSunderam
Transgender Identity Torino

Education about gender policies; promotion of the rights of LGBT+ people in sport, 
e.g. the Alias identity card for trans people; valuing of different attitudes, both male 
and female practice; and combating male violence against women.

  
        Sport            Meeting up            School/education

Via Nizza 102 - Torino
011 677115
349 3760627

www.uisp.it/torino2
politicheeducative.torino@uisp.it

UISP Torino
APS

(association for social 
promotion)
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Via Corte d’Appello, 16
Tel. 011 01124040/24041/24042/23848

      Servizio LGBT
serviziolgbt@comune.torino.it
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